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INSIDE: Donald Trump’s DOJ and Comcast are dismantling Black people’s Civil Rights!

PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY
By Yvonne  Kemp
QUESTION 

OF THE WEEK:
“What do you think
the Black community

can do to help 
support our Black 

businesses?
“Back in the day,
we supported our
Black businesses.
But today that has
changed. We
need to seek out
the Black busi-
nesses that are
willing to reinvest
their money back into the community, in-
stead of outside the community.”

HENRY
WILLIAMS

“I think this is a
two way street.
Black businesses
should be highly
aware of their cus-
tomer service.
That being the pri-
mary way to in-
crease customer
loyalty. Thus,
Black customers becoming more Black
business selective regarding how they
spend their money.”

FREIDA
WEBB

“There are a multi-
tude of reasons to
start showing support
for Black businesses.
One important rea-
son is Black-owned
businesses are an in-
disputable part of the
green economy. If
YOU owned a busi-
ness, who do you
think should  support you? Think about it! Sup-
port Black-owned businesses and the diversity
they bring. It’s the right thing to do!

CLAUDIA
BREWER

“I have been
around a long
time. Our Black
community back in
the day supported
all Black busi-
nesses. We’ve got
great customer
service, great prod-
uct, and a lot of
support and respect. We need to reach back
and find some of those great qualities. Start
supporting our Black businesses again.”

VERNON
TOWNSEND
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Two White University of
Arizona students were ar-
rested and charged recently
for the brutal beating of a
Black student who they
kicked, punched, and called
the n-word.The two student
suspects, Matthew Frazier and
Matthew Rawlings, reportedly
didn’t even know the student they assaulted, accord-
ing to a Arizona Daily Star report. Both students
were arrested on suspicion of misdemeanor. The as-
saulted Black student’s identity is being withheld.
At least 300 protestors took to the streets to de-

manding the two students’ immediate expulsion from
the university as they held signs and chanted “We
Want Justice,” and “Black Lives Matter.” They also
argued the school’s campus is unsafe for students
of color and want increased security. —thegrio.com

A Black Georgia doctor
believes he was racially pro-
filed by a bank teller who
called the cops on him be-
cause she assumed he was
there to rob the establish-
ment. According to a news re-
port, Anthony Onyegbula was
waiting for his wife to open an
account at the United Com-
munity Bank in Stockbridge, GA, when he stepped
outside to call her. A bank teller locked him out of the
building and called police. Onyegbula recalled the
bank employees thought he looked suspicious.
Onyegbula, who treats cancer patients in suburban
Atlanta, believes he was racially profiled. Police ar-
rived and asked a few questions to clarify Onyeg-
bula’s and his wife’s intent. Police left and didn’t file
charges. United Community Bank apologized, ad-
mitting they failed to deliver the excellent customer
service they pride themselves on.—thegrio.com

Mayor Barrett wants 
residents to take 
ownership of Democratic
National Convention

A “Milwaukee-cen-
tric convention!”
That’s what Milwaukee

Mayor Tom Barrett wants the
2020 Democratic National
Convention to be: a conven-
tion the residents, entrepre-
neurs, and businesses who
live and work in Milwaukee
have ownership of that will
have the attention of the na-
tion and the world from July
13 to 16.
It will be the job of Lafayette

Crump and Nikki Purvis to make
sure Milwaukeeans are part of
making the convention a success.
Crump and Purvis joined the
mayor for an interview on what it
means to have the political conven-
tion in Milwaukee image-wise and
economically—especially for
African Americans and other peo-
ple of color.
Aside from the pride citizens of

the city and state should feel in
making history hosting the conven-
tion, Barrett stressed some of that
history will be made beyond the
Fiserv Forum convention site and
into the city’s diverse communities.
That’s where Crump and Purvis
come in.
Crump is the Milwaukee DNC

organizing committee’s vice presi-
dent of diversity, vendor accounta-
bility and growth. 
Crump, who is chief operating

officer of Prism Technical Manage-
ment & Marketing, said the com-
mittee is focused on making sure
the entire process—from planning
to the actual event—is diversified.
Purvis is the director of small

business development for the city.
She will make sure disadvantaged
(minority) businesses and entrepre-
neurs have an opportunity to par-
ticipate and get at least $50 million
of the expected $200 million the
convention would generate.
“Including people from all over

the city of various demographics is
crucial to what we’re doing,” said
Crump, who encourages small mi-
nority businesses to reach out to the
committee and Purvis and share
whatever concerns they may have
about being a vendor, especially as
it relates to handling the large num-

ber of conventioneers, and help
them work through their concerns. 
Echoing Crump’s promise to

make sure disadvantaged busi-
nesses have an opportunity to par-
ticipate, Purvis said small
businesses are—and always have
been—important to a city’s eco-
nomic success. 
Purvis said her office will be

reaching out to small businesses
and community-based programs.
She hopes their involvement in the
convention will have long-term
positive effects on their businesses
and community efforts.
Approximately 15,000 volun-

teers will be needed to work the
convention. Both Crump and
Purvis stressed the importance of
making sure those volunteers rep-
resent the city’s diversity.
Aside from the goings on at the

convention, media will also focus
on the challenges—like other U.S.
cities—Milwaukee faces, such as
crime and poverty.
Barrett said Milwaukee and the

DNC won’t shy away from ques-
tions about the city’s challenges,
adding he welcomes the opportu-
nity to show visitors that Milwau-
kee is a “gritty city” working
diligently—and with some suc-
cess—in overcoming economic,

By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.

The U.S. Air Force recently
named its new trainer jet in
honor of the Tuskegee Air-
men. The Air Force will call its
new trainer jet the T-7A Red
Hawk, in honor of the famed
fighter squadron which was
the nation’s first all-Black pi-
lots to fly combat missions
during World War II. The jet
was previously known as the T-X, but recently Act-
ing Air Force Secretary Matt Donovan announced
the renamed jet. “The name, Red Hawk, honors the
legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen, and pays homage
to their signature red-tailed aircraft from World
WarII,” said Donovan. The name is a tribute to the
Curtis P-40 Warhawk, an American fighter aircraft
that first flew in 1938 and was flown by the 99th
Fighter Squadron, the first all-Black U.S. Army Air
Force fighter squadron. They trained at the
Tuskegee Army Airfield in Alabama. —thegrio.com

Mayor Barrett

Lafayette Crump

Nikki Purvis

(continued on page 2)

Also wants to show Milwaukee as a 

“gritty city” solving urban problems

that reflects country’s challenges

Noted community civic leaders and Milwaukee Brewers officials were on hand for the announce-
ment of a new goal to end family homelessness by United Way of Greater Milwaukee & Wauke-
sha County at their 2019 Community Campaign kickoff at Miller Park before the start of a recent
Brewers game. The five UWMC supporters are (left to right): Thelma Sias, Katina Shaw, vice
president-Community Relations and Family Liason; Cecelia Gore, executive director-Brewers
Community Foundation; Jasmine Johnson, and Jackie Herd Barber. The Brewers donated
$100,000 to United Way towards its community campaign goal of $55,000,000, with a volunteer
goal of 43,000 hours. The United Way hopes to end family homelessness by 2025.
—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

United Way kicks-off 2019 community
campaign to end family homelessness

During the recent National African American Breastfeeding Awareness
Week (BBAW), the African American Breastfeeding Network (AABN)
hosted a showing of a documentary titled, “Chocolate Milk” at the
Wisconsin Black Historical Society. After the showing, a panel dis-
cussion/talk-back was held to discuss issues and solutions that
will help improve breastfeeding rates. The documentary examines
the socioeconomic factors impacting African American breastfeed-
ing rates. The number one cause of infant mortality is prematurity.
Breast milk for the preterm baby is perfect for the baby born early.
But environmental, systemic, and social obstacles cause Black
women to stop breastfeeding. Pictured inset at right is Dalvery Black-
well, executive director and co-founder of AABN.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Medical and educational professionals and physicians from the Medical College of Wisconsin
joined the Milwaukee Urban League at a special reception recently in celebration of the 100th
anniversary of MUL. The event was co-hosted by MCW Provost and Executive Vice President
John Kerschner, M.D. and Gregory M. Wesley, Esq., senior vice-president strategic alliances
and business development.—Photo by Martinez Milton

Documentary on breastfeeding and Black women at WBHSM

Medical College of Wisconsin celebrates 100th anniversary of Milwaukee Urban League
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poverty, and racial challenges.
The mayor pointed to the recent announcement by

meat processor Strauss Brands to build its headquar-
ters and processing facility at the Century City busi-
ness park, located in the heart of the Black community.
He also noted the Kamatsu Company is moving its

headquarters to the south side of the city. “We’re
working to get more jobs into neighborhoods where
people live,” Barrett said, adding the city is “fighting
back” against approximately three decades worth of
industrial decline which had a particularly devastating
impact on people of color leading to increases in
poverty, crime, and homelessness. 
“We’ve got issues of poverty and racial injustice.

We’ve never tried to hide from that; it’s too impor-
tant,” said Barrett. “Honesty about those issues is im-
portant. That’s the first step.”
The mayor believes what he and other city officials

are doing to improve conditions in Milwaukee can
serve as a blueprint for the Democratic Party as it cre-
ates its platform for the November election.
“I go to different neighborhoods all over the city.

What I see and hear from people in those neighbor-
hoods is that they love their children, they want fam-
ily-supporting jobs, and safe streets. Those are the
common denominators we have as human beings.”
Crump used the mayor’s comment about neighbor-

hoods to note the planning committee will focus on ef-
forts to reach into neighborhoods to secure venues for
DNC activities which will showcase Milwaukee as a
city of neighborhoods.
“It’s going to be more than a four-day convention,”

Crump added. “A lot of activities will be taking place
even before people arrive.”
Anyone wanting to learn more about registration or

certification should go online to: @milwau-
kee2020.org

(continued from front page)

Barrett wants residents to 
take ownership Democratic
National Convention

“Mayor Barrett welcomes

the opportunity to show vis-

itors that Milwaukee is a

“gritty city” working dili-

gently—and with some suc-

cess—in overcoming

economic, poverty, and

racial challenges.”

Milwaukee County Sheriff Ear-
nell R. Lucas presented Acting Mil-
waukee County Sheriff Richard
Schmidt (Ret.) with the prestigious
David Demos Award and wel-
comed K9 Tarzan into the MCSO
family this morning at the Milwau-
kee County Criminal Justice Facil-
ity.  
Acting Sheriff Richard R.

Schmidt culminated his distin-
guished career of over 33 years in
public service as the Acting Sheriff
of Milwaukee County, serving
from September 1, 2017 to January
7, 2019. 
During his tenure as Acting Sher-

iff, he oversaw significant progress
within the Milwaukee County
Sheriff’s Office. Under Acting
Sheriff Schmidt’s leadership, the
Sheriff’s Office implemented 18
new initiatives and experienced a
renewal of strong external partner-

ships. 
Prior to assuming office as Act-

ing Sheriff, he was a respected
member of the agency’s command
staff. 
A career deputy sheriff, Richard

Schmidt rose to the ranks of Ser-
geant, Captain, Deputy Inspector
and Inspector. Whether as a patrol

deputy or as the jail administrator, 
Acting Sheriff Schmidt earned

the trust of his colleagues and sub-
ordinates through his hard work in
the field and his capable manage-
ment in the front office. 
Reflecting his strong record of

law enforcement leadership, his

Sheriff Earnell Lucas recognizes Acting
Sheriff Richard Schmidt (Ret.) with the
prestigious David Demos Award

Milwaukee County 
Sheriff Earnell Lucas

Ret. Acting Sheriff
Richard Schmidt

(continued on page 3)
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“Empowering the Black
Community Through Art,” is
the topic which Dr. William
Rodgers will be speaking on
next Thursday, September 26,
at the King Drive Commons
Gallery and Studio of African
Diaspora Culture. 
The Gallery is located at

2767 N. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive. The program
starts at 5:30.
Dr. Rogers is a retired pro-

fessor in the Department of
Africology at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and has
served on over 25 nonprofit
boards throughout Milwaukee. 
Refreshments will be served,

and the event it is free and
open to the public.
The Program is produced by

Gallery Director Marquita Ed-
wards (Art of Health).
The event is sponsored through
Martin Luther King Economic
Development Inc. and the
Bader Philantrophies Inc.

“Building a Legacy” is the
theme of the 4th annual Black
Recovery Awards Ceremony,
to be held Saturday, Sept. 28 at
Aria, 5444 W. Fond Du Lac
Ave., starting at 3 p.m. Eight
individuals will be honored for
their work in the field of recov-
ery. 
The honorees are: Albert

Holmes, Robert Fisher, Dr. Pa-
tricia McManus, Wendel
Hruska, Cleon Suggs, Diana
Weatherall, Kenneth Ginlack,
Pastor Craig Barnett. 
The keynote speaker will be

Anthony Burke. There will
also be performances by Apol-
lian, and Brotha Donell. 
The ceremony will be hosted

by Clem L. Richardson. Tick-
ets are $25. For more informa-
tion and to RSVP, contact
Richardson at 414-334-7022.

Recovery
Awards to
be held
Sept. 28

Empowering the
Black community
through art topic
of discussion 
at King Drive 
Commons Gallery

final assignment before serving as
our county’s chief law enforcement
officer was as the Senior Com-
mander and Undersheriff, responsi-
ble for all day-to-day operations. 
Since his retirement from public

service, Acting Sheriff Schmidt has
continued to contribute to the bet-
terment of society as a leader in the
faith community. 
Acting Sheriff Schmidt has long

served local, regional and even in-
ternational congregations as a min-
ister and religious scholar. Today,
he continues these efforts through
his organization Prophecy Focus
Ministries. 
The David Demos Award was es-

tablished as a career recognition
award named after a Milwaukee
County Sheriff’s deputy killed in
the line of duty in 1997.  
It is the highest and most presti-

gious award given in appreciation
of continued dedication and com-
mitment to the law enforcement
profession.  Acting Sheriff Schmidt
served over 32 years with the

MCSO and the citizens of Milwau-
kee County, and led the organiza-
tion for 16 months.
K 9Tarzan, a 3-year-old Golden

Retriever and Deputy Alex Colon
completed 10 weeks of training to-
gether at Lackland Air Force Base
Canine Training Center, A center
operated by the Department of
Homeland Securities Transporta-
tion Security Administration (TSA)
in San Antonio, Texas. 
Each year more than 200 canine

teams from across the country train
at Lackland to learn how to detect
potentially explosive materials that
could be a threat to our nation’s
transportation system.  During the
intense 10 weeks of training
Deputy Colon and Tarzan build a
trusting bond. 
Deputy Colon shares about his

next career chapter, “I love work-
ing with Tarzan and serving the cit-
izens of Milwaukee County,
hopefully for many years to come!”               
K9 Tarzan was bestowed his

badge in a ceremony along with his
partner, Deputy Alex Colon.  They
will join the MCSO’s K9 Unit at
Mitchell International Airport.
Please direct inquiries to MCSO

Director of Public Affairs and
Community Engagement Faithe
Colas at (414) 639-5506 or
Faithe.Colas@milwaukeecoun-
tywi.gov.

  
 

   

Retired 
Milwaukee
County Sheriff
to receive
Demos award
(continued from page 2)If you’re expecting a newborn

this month, you’re one of many!
According to data compiled from
the National Center for Health Sta-
tistics and the Social Security Ad-
ministration, September is the most
common birthday month in the
U.S. – and it’s not even close. No
matter when a mother’s expecting,
it’s important to make healthy
choices, especially when it comes
to caring for her teeth and gums.
“There are so many ways in

which a mother’s health directly af-
fects the baby’s during and after
pregnancy, and oral health is one of
the most impactful,” says WDA
President-Elect Dr. Thomas
Raimann (Milwaukee). “Mothers
with poor oral health are more
prone to pregnancy complications
and risk passing harmful bacteria
on to their baby. With consistent
and mindful oral hygiene, includ-
ing regular dental check-ups during
pregnancy, mothers can avoid these
vulnerabilities and help give their
babies the very best start.”
The WDA recommends these

oral health practices for expecting
(continued on page 7)

BRUSHING
FOR TWO:
Dental Health Tips for
Expecting Mothers
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WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

The NEWMCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community
If you have news about your church

and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “In The Black”
(business and personal finance). 
Below is the list of things we would

like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com
We look forward to hearing from you

and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

FIRSTFIRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY

“A MAN WHO
STOPS 
ADVERTISING TO
SAVE MONEY IS
LIKE A MAN WHO
STOPS A CLOCK
TO SAVE TIME!”
—HENRY FORD

Don’t STOP your business
from PROFITING and
GROWING! Place YOUR
display or classified ad in
YOUR...MILWAUKEE
COMMUNITY
JOURNAL

Cristo Rey Jesuit High School Mil-
waukee announced recently that con-
struction has begun with its new
school located at 1818 W. National
Avenue, Milwaukee, which will be-
come the school’s new location start-
ing in fall of 2020. 
This morning Cristo Rey Jesuit

High School leadership hosted a spe-
cial commemorative event with ap-
proximately 800 students, families,
staff, corporate partners, benefactors

and other guests in attendance to an-
nounce building highlights and
fundraising updates.
Cristo Rey Jesuit leadership is con-

tinuing fundraising efforts in order to
complete the project. A collective in-
vestment from individuals, corpora-
tions and foundations, combined
with Cristo Rey's initial purchase of
the property, New Market Tax Cred-
its, and a responsible level of financ-
ing has allowed Cristo Rey Jesuit

High School to begin 
the $33 million project in the

Clarke Square neighborhood. Gen-
eral Contractor CG Schmidt projects
the new building foundation will be
complete during this coming fall, the
building structure will be complete
during winter, the building will be
enclosed in late winter, and the com-
pletion and move-in dates will be in
the beginning of fall for the 2020
school year. 

Guests at the commemorative
event this morning participated in a
ceremonial signing of the new build-
ing’s structural beams, which will be
used in the construction of the new
school. 
The activity signified the founda-

tional work being done by stakehold-
ers to fund the new school, as well as
the community impact of preparing
students to successfully fill the talent
pipeline for Milwaukee’s workforce.
The new school is part of Cristo

Rey Jesuit High School Milwaukee’s
long-term strategic plan. Cristo Rey
Jesuit High School is in its fifth year
with an enrollment of 398 students
and is currently located at 1215 S.
45th Street, West Milwaukee, which
is approximately 45,000 square feet.
The school graduated its first class of
seniors this past spring. 
One-hundred percent of the senior

class were first-generation college-
bound students, and accepted by
more than one college or university. 
Based on current enrollment, ad-

missions activity, and needs for
Cristo Rey Jesuit’s programming, the
new school will accommodate the
projected ongoing enrollment total of
400-500 students and be approxi-
mately 100,000 square feet, which
will accommodate all of the pro-
gramming required for Cristo Rey’s
college preparatory and work-study
programming. 

“We can't thank our benefactors
enough for ensuring that our vision
of building a new school to provide
enhanced college-prep academic and
extracurricular programming be-
comes a reality,” said Andy Stith,
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School Mil-
waukee president. “We’re excited
about the next chapter of Cristo Rey
Jesuit High School Milwaukee and
we invite potential collaborators to
be a part of this incredible initiative
to support Milwaukee's future work-
force and positively impact our
broader community.”
The new state-of-the-art building

on National Avenue will allow the
school to optimize its educational
model by expanding academic, ath-
letic and artistic offerings. 
The new building will provide sev-

eral needed opportunities for the stu-
dents, such as dedicated spaces for
performing arts and visual arts, a reg-
ulation-size basketball, soccer and
fitness training facilities, additional
parking for the safety and security of
students, a library and media center,
additional science labs, spaces for
student innovation including robotics
and computer programming, collab-
orative
work and conference spaces for

staff and board, chapel space for in-
school service and private social,
emotional and college counseling
spaces.

"The best thing about the new
school is how much more access
there will be for everybody that
needs an education," said John
Jimenez, a Cristo Rey Jesuit High
School Milwaukee student, who is a
junior from the Clarke Square area.
Approximately a year and a half

ago, Mike and Lynn Giffhorn and
Paul and Paula Eberle, chief execu-
tive of Husch Blackwell, agreed to
co-chair the Ignite. Invest. Impact.
Campaign for Cristo Rey Jesuit High
School. 
At that time, and unlike other

schools, Cristo Rey Jesuit did not
have large networks of alumni and
parents to draw upon for financial
support. 
Despite these challenges, leader-

ship remained confident throughout
the early part of the campaign as
community leaders stepped forward
to invest. 
“We were able to surpass our $10

million short-term fundraising goal,
raising just over $11 million in under
a year to be able to begin construc-
tion,” said Cristo Rey Jesuit High
School Governance Board Chair
Mike Giffhorn. “We are deeply hum-
bled and grateful for the outpouring
of support, although our work is not
done. We must raise an additional $8
million to complete the funding of
this $33 million project and avoid in-

RELIGIONRELIGION

Community Investments
Move Construction of New
Cristo Rey Jesuit High
School Forward
Leadership Continues Fundraising Efforts to
Complete $33 Million Project 

(continued on page 7)

Artist rendering of new Cristo
Rey Jesuit High School
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES “I am an invisible man...I am a man of substance, of
flesh and bone, fiber and liquids—and I might even
be said to possess a mind. I am invisible, under-
stand, simply because people refuse to see me.” 

-Ralph Ellison (Invisible Man) 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
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The history of the develop-
ment of Black-owned business
enterprises in America is com-
plicated.
The literal shackles of slavery and the persistent pres-

ence of virtual shackles of racism and discrimination
have made even a modicum of success a herculean
achievement for any Black person. 
After all, regardless of race, the mortality rate of business en-

terprises at inception is extremely high, and multiple factors
ranging from demographics to weather can make any success by
anyone a complex and complicated undertaking.
The simple fact is that the Black entrepreneur in any field faces a

virtual Everest of obstacles when he or she seeks to move from a sur-
vival status to  institutional success.
One particular Everest was built using stones of racism, bias and

discrimination accompanied by the pervasive view that when it comes
to the Black entrepreneur there is such a thing as too much success.
The current litigation brought by Entertainment Studios against

Comcast/Universal is another stark illustration of this aspect of the
Black “David” fighting against two-headed, telecom “Goliath.”
Entertainment Studios is one of the few Black-owned media com-

panies in the United States. Comcast/Universal is a multi-billion dollar
behemoth that controls access to millions of households in the United
States. For very obvious and legitimate business reasons, Entertain-

ment Studios, LLC wants Comcast/Universal to carry its program-
ming. And for not so obvious reasons, Comcast Universal has refused
to do so.
Some historical background is important.
At the end of the Civil War questions arose as to fate/destiny of the

recently emancipated Black slaves. Most slaves had no education, had
never had the right to vote and had been barred from owning property
or businesses. The common sense solution was to begin an aggressive
education program and grant Black American males (per the 15th
Amendment being ratified in 1870) the right to vote.
The issue of property and business ownership proved to a more

daunting problem than voting rights or education. The proposal to give
newly freed Black American property as a form of reparations was
blocked by Abraham Lincoln’s successor, Andrew Johnson. Instead of
any kind of financial reparations being paid to the former slaves, repa-
rations were paid to the slave owners.
On the issue of business ownership, the Civil Rights Act of 1866,

42 U.S.C. § 1981 explicitly called for the protection of Black business
owners from racial discrimination in their entrepreneurial pursuits. The
end of Reconstruction sent this particular law into the shadows, but it
has remained the law of the land for 153 years and is still the law until
this day.
And now, Comcast/Universal and the Trump Administration’s De-

partment of Justice are teaming up – strange bedfellows indeed – to
jointly oppose Entertainment Studios in the Supreme Court contending
that the Civil Rights Act of 1866 does not say what it says and that
even if it does, Entertainment Studios has to prove that racial discrim-
ination is the ONLY reason for Comcast/Universal refusing to carry
its programming.
It may be something of a surprise that Comcast, which financially

supports organizations like the National Urban League and features

progressive commentators like Rachel Maddow and Joy-Ann Reid on
their MSNBC flagship would be linking arms with the Trump’s DOJ
on a dispute in which a Black-owned business is claiming racial dis-
crimination.
It, however, is of no surprise that the Trump Department of Justice

is on the wrong side of law and justice given its record of rolling back
civil rights protections including voting rights as well as dismantling
efforts to reduce over policing of Black children in public schools.
This is an administration that is wedded to the notion, blithely stated

by the late (but not lamented) Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia
that civil rights were an “entitlement” for Black Americans. Yet, some-
how Comcast/Universal and the Trump administration have seemingly
also found common ground in that same way of thinking.
What they are doing is a steadfast opposition of connecting eco-

nomic inclusion to civil rights for Black Americans. 
It is littered with the hopes and dreams and business aspirations of

Black men and women who have started businesses, reached some
level of success and then found themselves unable to move any fur-
ther.
These Davids have gone up against the white American business

Goliaths in the music business, in the media/entertainment business,
in construction, in the oil business, in banking and real estate. Wher-
ever and whenever these Davids (and Davidas) have confronted these
Goliaths, they have fought the good fight, but have never been able to
fully overcome the racism that exists in the DNA of these behemoths.
We now see the David of Entertainment Studios taking on the twin

Goliaths of Comcast/Universal and the Trump administration. Good
thing is, the Bible has already told us how this story will end.

Wallace Ford is an Associate Professor in the Department of Pub-
lic Administration at Medgar Evers College in the City University of
New York. 

“WAKE UP!”
Donald Trump’s DOJ and Comcast are dismantling Black people’s Civil Rights! 

The Story of a two-headed Goliath battling a Black David by Wallace Ford

“No one is born hating an-
other person because of the
color of his skin, or his back-
ground, or his religion. People

must learn to hate, and if they
can learn to hate, they can be
taught to love, for love comes
more naturally to the human
heart than its opposite,” pro-

claimed Nelson Mandela.
Some white men with guns

kill innocent human beings be-
cause of differences—hatred
fueled by fear. What do they
fear? Loss of power and privi-
lege. 
Loss of life and liberty. Loss

of being top dog. Fear of being
treated like they want minori-
ties to be treated.
After 22 people were killed

in El Paso, Texas by a white
supremacist, President Trump
announced in a speech “in one
voice, our nation must con-
demn racism, bigotry, and
white supremacy. 
These sinister ideologies

must be defeated.” Finally,
Trump is publicly condemning
white nationalism. I hope he
condemns it privately. 
“Nobody’s born racist; we all

found it,” stated Christian Pic-
ciolini in a 2019 interview for
The Atlantic.
A former violent extremist,

he joined a neo-Nazi move-
ment 30 years ago. “Picciolini
now runs a global network, the

Free Radicals Project, where
former extremists like him pro-
vide counseling to others try-
ing to leave extremist
movements. 
He spoke with us yesterday

morning about the main-
streaming of white national-
ism, what it takes to
de-radicalize far-right extrem-
ists, and why the problem is
metastasizing.” 
Jewish humans, Hispanic hu-

mans, and Black humans are
created in the image of God—
a colorless God. A God who
came to earth in the form of a
Jewish man. 
White nationalists who hate

a group of humans because of
race or religion are anti-God.
They do not serve the God of
the Bible that I know. 
They serve their own made-

up deity of prejudice and pride;
hatred and fear; violence and
murder. 
The Apostle Paul hunted and

killed Christians before he en-
countered God on the Damas-
cus Road. Then he joined

them, lived with them, and
loved them.
Haters feed off other haters.

So white supremacists (white
cowards) gather in groups for
false courage—the mob men-
tality. Scared boys hiding be-
hind Madison Grant and his
1916 book of fear called The
Passing of the Great Race. 
Purposeless people hiding

behind Hitler’s evil. White hu-
mans are not superior to hu-
mans of non-white skin colors. 
Hate in America
The Southern Poverty Law

Center (SPLC), a U.S. non-
profit organization monitors
domestic hate groups. There
are currently 1,020 hate groups
operating in the United States.
“Talk is cheap. People are

dead. If Donald Trump is seri-
ous about defeating white su-
premacy after Dayton and El
Paso, it will take more than a
speech.” Source: 2019 article
in USA Today.
Hate in the World
Fighting hatred with hatred

is not the solution in the United

States or any other country in-
volved in ethnic wars—
whether overt or covert.
Nelson Mandela, former

president of South Africa,
struggled against apartheid,
racial segregation, and dis-
crimination. He earned the
Nobel Prize. 
“Darkness cannot drive out

darkness, only light can do
that. Hate cannot drive out
hate, only love can do that,”
declared Martin Luther King
Jr. He earned the Nobel Prize.
“We will not learn how to

live together in peace by
killing each other’s children,”
pronounced Jimmy Carter. He
earned the Nobel Prize.
Infants are not born racist.

Infants are not born hating oth-
ers because of skin color, reli-
gion, or ethnicity. 
Infants are taught to hate

other humans.

Melissa Martin, Ph.D., is an
author, columnist, educator,
and therapist. She lives in
Ohio.
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curring debt.” 
“With education comes opportunity. Quality ed-

ucation is one of the best tools we can provide our
children to help prepare them for success," said
Eric Christophersen, president, Northwestern Mu-
tual Foundation. “Cristo Rey’s innovative work-
study program is allowing their students, and in
turn our city, to thrive. We’re proud to provide
funding to their new location and look forward to
seeing the success that will transcend from the
classroom into our community."
A special Long Range Planning Committee and

several school leaders thoroughly evaluated mul-
tiple sites and expansion options over the course
of three years before deciding to purchase the lo-
cation on National Avenue. The property meets all

of Cristo Rey’s criteria, including accessibility to
major roads and highways to provide easy access
for Cristo Rey Jesuit High
School families as well as to safely transport stu-

dents to Corporate Work Study Program locations. 
“We knew the school desperately needed a new

physical space to be able to flourish and benefit
youth and their families in the Milwaukee commu-
nity,” said Cristo Rey Jesuit High School Gover-
nance Board Chair Mike Giffhorn. “This project
is about building a suitable facility, but even
moreso, it's about bettering educational opportu-
nities and combatting intergenerational poverty.”
To invest in the futures of Milwaukee students,

community members can visit http://www.ig-
niteinvestimpact-.org to make a charitable, tax-de-
ductible contribution. 

About Cristo Rey Jesuit High School Milwau-
kee 
Cristo Rey Jesuit, a Catholic high school for

young women and men of all faiths and limited fi-
nancial means, integrates rigorous academics, pro-
fessional work experiences and spiritual
development to empower graduates to succeed in
college and life. Cristo Rey Jesuit High School
opened its doors in the fall of 2015 to its first fresh-
man class as the 29th of now 37 Cristo Rey Net-
work High School in the United States. After
graduating this past spring, 95% of this class is
now enrolled in local universities and colleges.
Current students work one day a week at one of
the school's over 70 corporate work partners
around the greater Milwaukee area. Learn more at
www.cristoreymilwaukee.org. 

Community Investments Move 
Construction of New Cristo Rey 
Jesuit High School Forward
(continued from page 4)

mothers:
Brush and floss every day. You’ve heard this plenty of times before, but

there are even more reasons to practice these habits during pregnancy.
Dentists recommend that pregnant patients brush twice daily with tooth-
paste that contains fluoride, and floss once daily, at the very least. 
Hormonal changes in the body while pregnant will affect the way gums

react to plaque, which is why it is important to be thorough when cleaning
your teeth. 
Nearly half of pregnant women will develop pregnancy gingivitis, a

mild form of gum disease that most commonly develops between the sec-
ond and eighth month. This can cause gums to become red, sore and even
bleed. If left untreated, gingivitis will not only cause irritation and dis-
comfort, but can also lead to more serious forms of gum disease, prema-
ture labor, low birth weight and
more.
Don’t miss an appointment. If

your last visit to the dentist was
more than six months ago or
you’ve noticed peculiar changes in
your mouth, it’s time to schedule an
appointment. You should inform
your dentist of your pregnancy,
how far along you are and any
changes to medication that have oc-
curred. 
Unless a pregnant patient has a

restricting medical condition or a
high-risk pregnancy, routine check-
ups and cleanings from the dentist
are harmless. Although treatment is
safe at any point during pregnancy,
it is recommended to schedule it
during the second trimester. Treat-
ment during the first trimester
could be difficult due to nausea and
a heightened gag reflex. 
During the third trimester, it may

be uncomfortable to lay in a re-
clined dental chair with the posi-
tioning and weight of the baby. If
you are not pregnant, but are trying,
it is still a good idea to schedule an
appointment. By taking care of this
early on, it reduces the risk of having a dental emergency during preg-
nancy.
Eat a nutritious diet. While it’s completely normal for pregnant women

to consume more, it is important to be conscious of what you eat and to
avoid constant snacking. For a number reasons, pregnancy increases the
risk for tooth decay, which is why sugary cravings should be resisted, as
well. 
Development of the baby’s teeth will occur between the third and sixth

month, so it is essential that they receive the vitamins, minerals and nu-
trients necessary to help teeth form correctly. Make sure to eat a well-bal-
anced diet that includes fruits, vegetables, whole grains, low-fat dairy and
lean proteins. 
Defend teeth from morning sickness. An unpleasant, but common side

effect for the majority of women during pregnancy is morning sickness
accompanied by vomiting. For those who experience this, it’s important
to be prepared to combat the harmful effects it can have on your teeth.
Due to an increased, repeated exposure to acid, teeth become susceptible
to enamel erosion, which eats away at the hard surface layer needed to
protect against decay. 
Prevent enamel erosion by rinsing with a teaspoon of baking soda dis-

solved in one cup of water following bouts of vomiting. Then, wait
roughly one hour to brush to allow tooth enamel to harden. If you have
difficulty brushing due to heightened sensitivity to the smell of toothpaste,
experiment with milder, more tolerable flavors.

Regardless of what point you’re at in pregnancy, it’s always a good
idea to assess your oral health care needs. Now, more than ever, is the
time to maintain habits that ensure a healthy future for your baby.
For more information on quality oral health habits for both adults and

children, please visit WDA.org.

BRUSHING
FOR TWO
(continued from page 3)

Unless a pregnant pa-
tient has a restricting
medical condition or a
high-risk pregnancy,
routine checkups and
cleanings from the
dentist are harmless.
Although treatment is
safe at any point dur-
ing pregnancy, it is
recommended to
schedule it during the
second trimester.
Treatment during the
first trimester could
be difficult due to
nausea and a height-
ened gag reflex. “

“There is no 
substitute or 

affordable alternatives
to the local weekly

newspaper of, by, and
for the 

African American 
community. Our papers
are the lifeblood for our 

communities.”
—Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr.-President/CEO, National Newspaper Publishers Association

SUPPORT THE 
BLACK PRESS IN MILWAUKEE!
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